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The address slip pasted on the top of this page has a date 
on it, and the date of the paper is later than that on the slip,

^ it is to remind the subscriber that be is taking the paper with- ^
out paying for it See Publisher’s announcement 4th Page.Miramichi Advance.

; *aw Buaixsss -хготхо.в-
*»• -Хпшигнт Аітаїкж" ta jnibliihwt ,t Ch»t- 

каш, Мііжш lchl, N. В, етвгу Thursday morning 
ta tisse for despatch by the earliest mails о/
tkatiay.

It Is seat to say address in Canada, or the (Jailed 
States (Postage prepaid b the publisher) at 
■a Dollar a Yea*, payable la variably in advance. 
Advertisements, otner man yearly ot by theeee- 

sca are inserted at eight cents per Une nonpareil, 
for 1st Insertion, and three étais per line for 
each.eontm nation.

Yeariv, or season advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of $j 00 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace is secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the pwblisher.

The * Mi ram юні Advahob’ haring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kant, Northumberland, Olouceeter and Restigoucbe, 
New Brunswick and in Bonaveature and G as pc, 
Quebec in communitiee engaged in Lumber
ing, Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 
superior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N. B.

A Bad Cold
If not speedily relieved, may lead to serious 
issues. \\ hero there is vlifiieultv of breath- 

expectoration, or soreness bî the throat 
and bronchial tubes, with a constantly irri
tating cfmgh, the very lx-st remedy is A 
Cherry Pectoral. It removes the phlegm, 
soothes irritation, stops coughing, ana in
duces repose. As an emergency medicine, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral should be in every 
household.

“There is nothing lx-ttcr for coughs than 
Ayer’s (Ліспу Pectoral. I use no other 
prestation.”—Annie 8. Butler, 169 Pond 
st, Providence, R. I.

“ I suffered severely from bronchitis ;

Ш
Ï
Btô-v. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 17, 1892. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance.VOL. 19.
.

but was(Eternal business.GENERAL BUSINESS. РШатШ Sdrauce. General News and Notescareful to keep the hark of my trees 
smooth and clean, allowing no worms to 
make webs and destroy the foliage.—
J .H. Shaver, in Canadian Horticulturist. | minutes by Wool ford’s Smitary Lotion.

Wart anted by J. Fallen & Son.

CURED BYItch, on human or animals, cured ia 30т>Ж

Z. TINGLEY, Ayers Cherry Pectoral. It saved my life.” 
—Geo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. S.

“Alxiut a year ago I took the worst cold 
that ever a man had, followed by a terrible 
cou"h. The best medical aid was of no 
avail. A t last I began to spit blood, when 
it was supposed to be all over with me. 
Every remedy failed, till a neighbor recom- 

nded Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took 
half a tea-ii»oonfui of this medicine, three 
times a day, regularly, and very soon 
began to improve. My cough left me, my 
sleep v.-.-h undisturbed, my appetite re
turned, iny emaciated limbs gained flesh 
and strength, and to-day, thanks 
Pectoral, I am a veil man.”—II. A.
28 Winter st., Lawrence, Mass.

MARBLE WORKS.
Th ^Щ§^,Ьвг has remorad bis worts to the 

premises knVrrf a8 Golden Bell corner, Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders for

CHATHAM, N. B.. . NOVEMBER 17, 1892. The Same Old Story.
Some men have pet stories—stories 

which they repeat and laugh over as if 
they were fresh and bright, instead of
йоЖЙвсА I ThA^?Ynlfl°ShtPl^CCr-.. ,
is a man of this character. Tba ,, the title pivert to Scoti a Smut

Mr. Bronson has made a fortune in s,0.n o/.Cod °‘l \У та"У ‘hou.aedr
flour, and nothing delights him so much Vh? ha,!e /кеп,,“; u.?ot ?п1.У 8lve« 
as to have his friends to dine with him 1 6tren8tht.by vl,rt“a °f ■'»
and to chat afterward, unless, indeed, it ”trlt.10us properties, but creates an
ffon'rDtetesirng0f him8elf teUing № Scott.ricmu^on' Ґ %£%

Am0ongPh1e8tne7ghbors is Colonel Tip- gfSfft S°‘d b^U Drn88--‘-. “ 50o. 

ton, of the same (dub, who really has a 1 9 '
genius for anecdote, and this with other 
convivial habits makes him a great 
favorite at Mr. Bronsons board.

Reports of the -.У b->'. coarse
Dairymen's and Creameries'Associations ered that Colonel Tipton was “sound "air so as to make it look graceful or be
ef the Province of Ontario ’’ for the year a"d ni8b to snoring;" still the comme. By the use of Ayer's Hair V,gor,
1891. It contains over 200 pages octavo ?°v on.^ story, and when J this difficulty it temoved, and the hair made
filled with matters of interest and value he ,had. concluded he shook the colonel 
to dairymen. Among the subjects dis- andiald:. . , ,,
cussed at the meetings of these associa- By going to sleep, old 
tions was that of testing the milk of the a “I£hty good story, 
individual cows, and of the combined , ‘ ,No- I dld« t replied the colonel, 
dairy, in order to ascertain the real every word of it
value of the milk for butter and cheese. ... I..11„bet yon a bo1 of clgara you
It is a very common custom for the d,dnTï; . , ., . „ .... , ,
managers of cheese and butter factories Ill take that, said the colonel. . ,
to pay each patron the same price per Thereupon he sat erect, and assuming HEIN ILl.MhiN,—1 used to be troubled «nil 
pound for his milk as is paid to all other Bronson’s voice and manner, he began U qutn.y, having an attack every winter, 
patrons. While it seems just to pay the the begging and without varying a About five years ago I tried Hagyartl’s 
same price per pound to all patrons, woj4*’ to^ ^іе 8*огУ through to the 
there is more or less dissatisfaction be- en(l- 
cause some farmers feed their cows so 
well, in order to get all the milk pos
sible, that their milk is evidently richer, 
that is, contains more butter in a given 
quantity than;, does the milk from the 
half-starved ‘cows of another patron.
Milk contains three constituents—fat, 
caseine and water. In the right propor
tion these will make a perfect cheese.
Poor milk, from ill-fed cows, has too 
much water and too little of the other • 
substances. It is found that the fat and 
caseine are generally proportionate to 
each other, and the water is the variable 
constituent. The difference in value 
between poor and good milk was illus
trated by Prof. Robertson by instancing 
the case of two farmers taking 
each a fat steer to market. One of the 
steers was a slab-sided, coarse animal, 
fairly fattened, and weighed 1,000 
pounds. He was four years old, having 
been stunted when young. Such an 

would be sold at 3

V HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
: . ^ Some men kin make votes that can’t make

r HAS REMOVEDWe tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain»■ THE 1891 DAIRY REPORT~F?,Q A T> TO HEALTH.A-
-HIS-

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and bun.
dreds are daily receiving benefit from »

A REVIEW OF THAT ISSUED FOR 
ONTARIO.â SHAVING PARLORk-

TABLETS & 
CEME1ERY

MONUMENTS, ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. Benson Building
200 Pages of Matter Interesting and Val

uable to Dairymen—How Milk Should 

Be Paid For—Value of Poor vs. Good 
Milk.

HEAD- to^theWater Street,
He will also keep a flret*clasa stock of

Chatham.
WORK.STONES.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral VTHE GREAT FOOD TONIC ! I Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and

PRICËTë^CËNTS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUG-GISTS.

generally also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other mbceUueoue marble and FINE STONE

gfA goo<W^ok of marble constantly on hand.

Pettycotes has no bizinees in polliticks 
and visy veray. l-IiKPARKD Z1YFrom the Department of Agriculture 

of the Province of Ontario has ‘been re
ceived the “ Annual

Smokers* Goods general I v.£•;
Dr. J. C.AYÜ3 fi. 05.) Lowell, Mass.Ш

NEW GOODS.EDWARD BARRY. Sold by all D: ugglsts. Price, 81; G bottles, $5.

I/

MIRAMICHI
.. -МАЖЕ, FREESTONE- AND GRANITE 

WORKS, 
John H. Lawlor &Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

to assume any style or arrangement til t 
you lost таУ desired. Give the Vigor a trial. MIRAMICHI

STEAM NAVIGATION CO’Y.
- Ituot arrived and on Sale atLaundry Manoleate man,

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Jteady Made, Clothing 
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. See.

Also a choice lot oi

GROCERIbti <6. PROVISIONS.

Mi.hty few patriot, set up nights wuriyin’ 
about failin’ to get an offis tliat dou’t pay.

1 t'SAiv,SO x*o
Quinsy Cured.Combined with the diainfectant Manoleate ia alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring[Z
Cleanliness—Health—Safety.

PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN.
FROM MONDAY, NOV. 7th.

Yellow Oil, applying it inside my throat 
“By Jove, you're right." said Bron- I with a feather. It quickly cured me and I 

son; “and I can’t make it out, for you have not since been troubled. I always 
were dead asleep. Now confess.” keep it in the house..

“ Yes,” said the colonel ; “I was 
asleep.”

‘ ‘ Then how could you hear the 
story?”

“ Well, I looked at the clock as I I A candidate for offis is wiiliucr than a gal 
woke up and saw it was just half past | that warns to get married.
10. That’s the hour you ve been ending ______
that story at ever since I’ve known yon.” | Gives Good Appetite.

STR. "MIRAMICHI.”FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS
rot make the 7.80 a. 
leave Chatham as us

m. trip to Newcastle, but 
ual at 9 a. m. for points 

flown liver, ex opting on Mondays, when she will 
leave at 8 a. m. for Mill’s Point, Lower Влу du Vin.

5 < IMPORTANT NOTICE.O • } Mrs. J. M. Lewis, ,
Galley Ave., Toronto, Out.

§Ж\ intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

STR. “NELSON,”-bd

« ROGER FLANAGAN. will leave Chatham at 8 30 a. ra., instead of 9.00 a. 
in., aini Newcastle at 9 30 instead of 10.15 a. in 
each d.iy, other trips as at present viz , leave1 Wrought Iron Pipe

_... 
Mets, Mantels & Table-tops, 

^Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.
STONE of all descriptions furnished to

To Store Keepers, Traders, and the 
General Public.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

Chatham Nelson. Newcastle.
-IHumor by the Paragraph.,, GgNTlKMES.-I think your valuable m.d-

Ьау№УГг№уоЄЄтВ «•

“Well, mum, not words, mum—not ad- I derived from it. After sufloriug from
zactly what you might call words, mum. headache and lo-e of appetite for nearly 
I only spoke to her as one lady might to three у cats I tried В. В. B. with great 
another. —London Judy. л. ,. . . , .Had Taken It.—Rail way King—What 8u00tas' It gave merci,ef .t once, and I 
do you think I need, doctor, to set me nuw enJ°y K00(t health, 
up again? Doctor—Well, I think a little | M RS. Mathew Sprovl, Dungannon, Out. 
iron will help you. Railway King—
Good. I gobbled up a whole railroad 
system last week.—New York Truth.

hard doc- 
arry—How

-------- and--------

ZFŒTTLLT OS.
for Douglastowu, for Newcastle,! (Call's Wh

Km’e Mill, Kerr’s Mill.jfor Kerr’s Mill,
Newcastle <& Douglastownl Douglastown
Nelson. and Chatham and Chatham

SOL VU TIME. SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME.
9 30 a m 

12 15 a m 
3 SO p m 
7 00 p m

8L03S AND CHECK VALVES. 8 30 a in 
11 00 a m 
2 00 p ia 
6 00 p m or 

on arrival of Mir
amichi.

9 15 a m 
11 40 a m 

2 40 p m
і

The ENORMOUS stocks of SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN both 
at Chatham and Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST 
or consequences. $75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise 
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises, I have decided to continue the business at Chatham ^ Cotton Waste Etc. Etc. 
well as at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience ' 1
of 18 years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have no cause to send outside for goods or samples.
The very latest designs can always be found oh my counters as soon as 
they leave the makers hand’s. I have just returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected large lots of the latest novelties for spring and summer 
wear. As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest comparison 
and inspection of these merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples.—Chatham and Newcastle.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING.

CHATHAM N. B.

It’s mighty hard work for a politifhuu to 
keep in the middle of the road.

For Youngr or Old.

T. DesBRISAY, Manager.animal cents per 
pound, bringing $30. The other steer 
was a 2-year-old, which had always been 
well ted, and also weighed 1,000 pounds. 
This steer would sell at 5 cents per 
pound quicker than the other would at 
3 cents, and would therefore bring $50. 
Together the steers would bring $80, and 
if the money should be divided accord
ing to the weight of the steers, butter- 
factory style, one farmer would get $10 
less than belonged to him, and the other 
$10 more. Prof. Robertson gave tests of 
rii ilk each month at a Vermont cream
ery, which receives the milk from 700 
dairies. The milk here is paid for ac
cording to the amount of batter-fat in 
it. In June the poorest dairy received 
56 cents per 100 pounds of milk, and the 
best one got 81 cents. The difference 
increased rapidly month after month, 
until in October the poorest milk 
brought 92 cents, and the best $1.63 per 
100 pounds. Prof. Robertson advised 
every creamery and cheese factory to 
get a Babcock milk-tester, and use it 
constantly. Dairymen who make their 
own butter would find the tester useful 
in pointing out the poor and unprofit
able cows in the herd. The Babcock 
tester is sold by dealers in dairy utensils, 
and those who have tried it fjnd it ac
curate, and it is not expensive. It does 
not pay to keep poor cows in a dairy, 
and judging from the discussions at the 
Ontario conventions, the Babcock tester 
affords an easy and cheap method of de
tecting the useless cows.

COFFINS & GASKETS Merritt—That was a 
tor’s *bill I had to
was that? Merritt—You see it was for 
injuries I received by being thrown 
from a horse I was riding by the doc- I by the 
tor’s advice.—New York Evening Sun.

All He Wants Now.—“Mr. Henpekt . .
loved the woman he married so much remedy. It stops coughs ,in one night and 
during courtship that he had no peace may be relied on as an effectual remedy for 
of mind until he made her his wife.” | colds, asthma, bronchitis and similar 
“Has he peace of mind now?” “No, he 
has a piece of hers every day. ”
York Press.

i pretty 
. DeGi THE KEY TO HEALTH.pay

Children and adults arc equally benetittèd 
use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

Syrup, the new and successful cough

----- IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin findings and Rot es supplied at the very lowest 
atee. Ball Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N. B.

J. M. HI DDDCR,
mChatham. N B.

WOOD-GOODS. 1St ✓

troubles. Price 25 and 50o. at druggists.—New Unlocks r.lltho c!:f;god avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneyo and Liver, сапу- 
mg off. gradual) y without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at the вате 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye- 
popsin, . Headaches, Li'rdneea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneee 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jarmdico, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Bcrofhla, Fluttering of 
the Heort, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility і all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTEBa
Г. EJLBUKÎ A CO„ Propilatcrs -VrontS*

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

JSSS* '3«526«w І кЕ'ЕЕТлгЧ„Нь-ЖйІМГьЖМІ“d

an old bale he had with ‘Use no hooks’ 
painted on it, and put that up.”—Har
per’s Bazaar.

“I got an awful fright last night,” 
said Jennie. “ You did?” “ Yes ; when

FOR SALEB. R. BOUTHILLIER. Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,

J. D. CREAGHAN,MERCHANT TAILOR, Manchester House.Successor to Sutherland & CreaghanTorryburn Comer,
• CHATHAM,

New Dress Goods.
vy and Block Serges, 0-4 Brown. Navy, Grey, 

iwn and Black Cheviots, 0-4 Myrtle and Navy, 
French Fancy Black and Colored D, e«B Cords 

and Gimps, Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

George was going away he took my 
hand to bid me good night. ” ‘ 'And you 
thought he was going to kiss you?” 
“No, I thought he wasn’t going to kiss 
me.”—New York Press.

Established 1866. 0 4 NaBarrel Heading, Fa

.-КеержЗ constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the beat DUNLAP U00KE & CO- | Matched Flooring,

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

)unlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, CÔÔKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

Not in the Soup.
They had a half dozen or more kinds 

of soup at the hotel, and the guest, an 
experienced hotel food sampler, looked 
over the menu.

“Bringme some chicken soup,” he 
said to the waiter.

It was brought and he sent it away 
after tasting it.

“ Bring me beef soup,” he command-

The above are direct importations from London, 
England, and being personally ee ectad are de

sirable goods. Inspection invited.
British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,

TO LET.W. S. LOGGIE.-—-A-1S7 X)-----
warehouse and shop on Cunard Street, a 

t occupied by George Cutter.Chatham, N. В , 26th Oct. 1892. preseii

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

Tiaining a Horse.
A horse should never be deceived by 

words or action. When a rider or driver 
pulls the reins and says “whoa,” he 
should mean it and stick to it. But to 
cry “ whoa,” jerk the reins and lash the 
horse at the same time is confusing and 
means nothing. It is quite common to 
say “ whoa” when it is only intended to 
go slower, or when the horse has not 
stirred a foot, to let him know of your 
presence. One day when your life may 
depend upon a “ whoa” you will find 
that your horse is not stopped by it be
cause yon have entirely played it out of 
him. Speak always in a natural tone of 
voice under all circumstances. Always 
let your horse face the object of his fear, 

when frightened remember the 
slower you move your horse the more 
power you have over him. There are 
times when letting a horse trot is almost 
as bad as letting him 
is something a horseman should never 
exhibit in his countenance or voice, 
the horse is a close observer and soon 
learns to take advantage of such indica
tion to become careless of control, if not 
indeed aggressive. Let your lessons be 
thorough, but not very long. Be gentle 
and patient with the colt, but make the 
willful, stubborn horse feel the full ex
tent of your power until he submits.— 
Kansas Farmer.

WEDGWOOD, WE0GW00D. GEO. W. CUTTER,of all kinds cut aud made to order on th^ prem
ise»», withj quickest despatch and at reasonable ed.

It was brought, tasted and sent away, , 
and so on with all of them. JUST Received at the

“ Bring me some water soup,” he re- л ^ .
quested finally. . . I Newcastle Drug Store,

‘ : What kind of soup is that, sir? 9 )

^-u's'thekhîdiwant” explained the Royal Crown, Derby,
Royal Worcester,

soup, no beef in your beef soup, no ВвіІЄЄк. DyScirt
vegetables in your vegetable soup, no . . ’ ,
beans in your bean soup, and, on the Fine English China,

principle, I suppose there’s no war
stand/01’1'wat,er soup' Doy9n under" I Terra Coita, Parian & Japanese Ware,

A few moments later the landlord 
came in and heard a few incongruous 
remarks on the subject of soups and 
their constituent elements.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT FOR •LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths including all the different makes suitable for 
iters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 

nor tone end finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that
FIRE, LIFE AUD ACCIDENT COMPANIESNELSON.fine trai e. Jheir cu 

his establishment hi 
the prices are right.

cut to order. as a supe
REPRESENTING :

ATTENTION ! 
Great Reduction

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
Lontion and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, London. EugUnd and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE-CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAW

. CHATHAM, N. B.WINTER STOCK!
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.I DR. WOOD’S j

rbtâ
in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries
same

I HAVE THE BIGGEST STOCK OFI
-----------INand FARM IMPLEMENTSLOWER THAN EVER.

at F. W. RUSSELL’S
i Pitchers' Butter Dishes, Candlesticks, Sugar Bowls, 

Tea Pota, &c., Ac. Also the usual large stock of 
Sponges, Chamois, Halt, Cloth, Tooth and 

Nail Brunhes. Perfumery and all Toilet 
Articles, Drugs, Patent Medicines Ac.

(

Ever offered for sale in this country.ran away. Fear Descended From Julius Caesar.

HAYING TOOLSThe following has been handed pd 
Citizen for publication :

theblack brook

! і ----------- FXJbL OF Physicians’ Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

and^eeXt?oTedTto^ai“;Æs I NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
eightieth birthday. He reminded us 
that Julius Caesar was also bom on the 
27th day of July, and he remarked that 
there was another connection between 
himself and the great Roman. The

гга1'ке^0^аГгі5іП^ I nRS 0 J л H SPRGUI
as Cæsar had several German wives the | Ullv/* U. U. (X lie Ul llUULi
General claims to be a descendant of 
Julius Caesar. The General said that
he resembled Moses in one respect only, , _ .. , .... ,n . 11ав лі і, л, -»#■ і ____I Teeth extracted without pein by the use oage, and that Moses began to serve the Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics, 
public when he got to be 80 years old, Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber 
but he differed from Moses in the fact I Special attention given to the prceerv.tion and 
that more than fifty years ago, when гХ‘“Псг°о^пЄ ї,™ иІ$=' w„,k. AU work 
not halt so old as Moses, he began to guaranteed in every respect, 
give the greater part Of his time to the Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone 
service of the public. “-Asheville Citi- I Nj'„63NCWCMt,e, opposite Sqnar,, over J. G

Ketiiros’ Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

yas

C
s
f For Sale or To Let. is what you want now. I have the following 

Mowers

Brantford, Massey, Toronto, Pat
terson & New Model Buckeye.

—also—

Md
a Dry Goods, E, Lee Street, Proprietor.

Newcastle, August 8, 1892.Norway Pine, 
Syrup.

The Dwelling House and premises situate on S 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, lately occupied by H. S. Miller, Esq.

and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrister-'at-Law, Chatham.

і

і SIX DIFFERENT KINDSI Groceries,Rich in the Iung>hea!?ng virtues of the Pine - 
combined with the soothiue and expectorant ' 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. £ 
•> A PERFECT CURE FOR \

C WGHS AND COLDS I
Hr _>eness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, ' 
Cr ip and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRIGB SSC. AND aoc. PER BOTTLET.
■ OLD BY fcVL DI*l<e?lf.T1.

Dated at Chatham. 24'h March. 1891. OF RAKES, DAY FORKS, ETC.

Repairs supplied for all these machines.
Prices and terms best ever offered.
A large stock of mv own make of Carriages on 

which will be sold cheap and on easy terms.

Importance of Bees.
Of the importance of bees in fruit cul

ture, a leading scientist says: "One as
pect of bee-keeping in which the farmer 
and fruit-grower may well take a deep 
interest is the necessity of bees in the 
work of fertilization of the flowers of 
most of our fruits. We positively know 
to-day that bees not only give us honey, 
but, in gathering the nectar from the 
flowers, they perform a most valuable 
service, without which a full, or even 
profitable fruitage cannot be expected 
or hoped for. Thus the importance of 
bee-keeping becomes greatly augment
ed.*' We see that nature is a grand 
whole, that each part is in some way 
related to every other part, so that fail- 
tq-e in one line often means general fail- 

Wc have in agriculture a fine il
lustration of the truth. Agriculture, 
the hope of our country, can only at
tain the highest development through 
the success of agiculture. As the bees 
must have the flowers, so the flowers 
must have the bees. Let us be thank
ful that the bee has not yet been found 
destructive.
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My method of handling apples is as 

follows : (1) Hand pick in September.
I handle them like eggs, and never pack 
fallen apples, or dent with the finger the 
apples intended for sale. Then sell 
them as early as pessible. (2) I never 
keep my apples in a damp cellar. I find 
it better to build a cellar purposely for 
fruit. I keep them airy until freezing 
weather, in piles, not too deep, eight 
inches is enough. I never put apples in 
ban-els or boxes before shipping time ; 
they do not succeed as well as if kept 
open to the air, and they are apt to 
sweat and draw dampness, then * ‘ good
bye Mr. Apple,” for it will lose flavor 
and rot. If properly handled and kept 
in a suitable place, winter apples should 
last until the first of June. I consider 
it careless and shiftless for any man ta 
neglect close attention to his fruit in 
which there is so much money. (3) The 
orchard should receive special care. I 
have learned by experience the benefits 
of pruning. Prune one tree as it should 
be and leave another unpruned ; gather 
the fruit carefully, and keep them sep
arate, giving the same attention to each, 
and the result will be that the appl 
from the well-cared-for tree will last 
two months longer than that from the 
unpruned one. It astonishes one to 
travel through the country and see how 
the orchards are neglected. Some trees, 
.thirty or forty years old, have never
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MEN’S SUITS I am selling off balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 
articles away below costTime Wanted.

A newspaper man who sometimes I 
talks like a streak of lightning, after 
getting his connections over the tele
phone wire, volleyed off in one long I 
sentence a string of words as long 
the Brooklyn bridge, ending with, “Can 
you?”
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Wait a minute,” came back the an
swer, in a long drawl, “ until we get an
other instrument put in. That lightn
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Tribune.
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